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ABSTRACT
Fabrication and printing of nanoparticles is an essential step in the
manufacturing of low cost- high efficiency electronic devices. High material costs
of noble metal particles necessitates the investigation for a potential substituent.
Conventional methods of manufacturing are time consuming and uneconomical,
thus intense research is being done to employ new methods for cost, time and
space effective manufacturing process.
The first part of the thesis presents the fabrication of Copper nanoparticles.
As an economical substituent for noble metal nanoparticles, Copper nanoparticles
satisfy various properties as conductive inks, simultaneously suffering from the
vital problem of oxidation. The acceleration effects of GO on photothermal laser–
raster reduction of CuO nanoparticles are reported for the first time ever in this
study. Transient emission studies revealed the dynamics of the reduction and the
relationship between the emission signal and degree of reactions thereby providing
novel approaches to detect and control thermal processing.
The second part of the thesis focuses on establishing and characterizing a
direct write Aerosol jet printing system. A number of process parameters influence
the deposition phenomenon, they are flow rate of carrier gas, stage speed, and
distance of deposition head from substrate and nature of the substrate. In this
study, the effect of these parameters on the deposition of ink is observed. The
study provides an operability window and locates the regime for printing of thin
silver lines in one pass.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Fabrication and printing of nanoparticles in an essential step in the
manufacturing of low cost- high efficiency electronic devices. High material costs
of noble metal particles necessitates the investigation for a potential substituent.
Conventional methods of manufacturing are time consuming and uneconomical,
thus intense research is being done to employ new methods for cost, time and
space effective manufacturing process. Noble metal nanoparticles have wide
applications in the field of microelectronics. Their developing applications on the
industrial level are hindered by low availability and high costs. Thus, as an
alternative substituent, extensive research is conducted on Copper Nanoparticles
to replace noble metal nanoparticles. Several methods in past have been proposed
to for fabrication Copper Nanometal Particles. Addressing the oxidation issue and
high manufacturing costs have been the prime objective towards this research.
The thesis consists of two parts, Part I is an article on Photo thermal Laser raster
reduction of Copper Oxide assisted by Graphene Oxide and Part II talks about
Aerosol Jet Printing process and the variation in printing with change in
parameters.
The first part of the thesis as discussed presents the fabrication of copper
nanoparticles. As an economical substituent for noble metal nanoparticles, copper
nanoparticles satisfy various properties as conductive inks, simultaneously
suffering from the vital problem of oxidation. The acceleration effects of GO on
photothermal laser–raster reduction of CuO nanoparticles are reported for the first
time ever in this study. Transient emission studies revealed the dynamics of the
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reduction and the relationship between the emission signal and degree of reactions
thereby providing novel approaches to detect and control thermal processing. The
study aims towards the development of a cost effective method in fabricating
Copper Nanoparticles also addressing the oxidation issue during the fabrication.
The second part of the thesis focuses on establishing and characterizing a
direct write Ultrasonic Aerosol jet printing system. Aerosol printing system is an
unique continuous line printing system that can be used to print thin lines for
microelectronic applications. A number of process parameters such as flow rate of
carrier gas, stage speed, and distance of deposition head from substrate and
nature of the substrate play an important role in the deposition phenomenon. In
this study, the effect of these parameters on the deposition of ink is observed. This
study provides a range of operation of the ultrasonic aerosol jet printing system.
This operation range obtained is believed to help in printing continuous lines which
can be used in manufacturing of several electronic devices. Further, a fundamental
study was performed to understand the effect of nature of substrate on the
deposition of individual droplets. This gave an opportunity to understand the
interaction of ink with the substrate that is deposited on the surface through aerosol
jet of the substrate.
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PAPER
I. PHOTOTHERMAL LASER-RASTER REDUCTION OF COPPER OXIDE BY
GRAPHENE OXIDE
ABSTRACT
Copper nanoparticles, as an economical substituent for noble metal
nanoparticles satisfy various properties as conductive inks, concurrently suffering
from the vital problem of oxidation. Existing fabrication methods use inert gas
protection or complex chemical processes to avoid oxidation that increases cost
offsetting the benefits of copper. In this study, the acceleration effects of GO on
photothermal laser–raster reduction of CuO nanoparticles are reported for the first
time ever. Further transient emission studies revealed the dynamics of the
reduction and the relationship between the emission signal and degree of reactions
thereby providing novel approaches to detect and control thermal processing.
Key words: Laser-raster reduction, Photothermal, Graphene oxide, Copper
nanoparticles
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1. INTRODUCTION
Conductive nanoparticles have attracted much attention due to their
potential application in fabrication of low cost and sophisticated devices like
sensors, radio frequency identification antennas and interface modules for mobile
phones on flexible substrates [1]-[3]. Conductive polymers, carbon, graphene and
metallic inks have been used in the formation of conductive tracks. Among all the
materials, silver nanoparticles are the most commonly used with rapidly developing
applications. However, its low availability and high costs limit its wide industrial
application. It is only natural to look for an economic substitute for the silver
nanoparticles. Copper nanoparticles being relatively cheaper are considered to be
an alternative to silver particles due to its conductive properties [4]-[5] optical [6]
and catalytic properties [7]. With the decrease in size of the nanoparticles there is
a drastic increase in the oxidation of CuNPs while fabrication because of
increasing surface area [8].
A few successful attempts were made to solve this problem. Among them,
are the electrodeposition of core shell copper-silver nanoparticles [9], thermal
evaporation under high ultra-vacuum ion exchange in soda lime glass or
transmetalation process [10]. However, none of these effectively reduce the cost
of manufacturing of CuNPs. Other ways of fabricating CuNPs were through [9]
sonochemical reduction method [11], microemulsion techniques [12], [13], polyol
processes [14], metal vapor synthesis [15], vacuum vapor deposition [16] and
super-critical methods [17], [18]. Most of the processes are either carried out in
inert atmosphere or involves complex chemical processes.
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Graphene oxide has been found to be effective in assisting many reactions
like carbonization and reduction reactions [19]-[21]. Graphene oxide reduced by
laser and other chemical methods has wide applications in electronic devices [22][25]. This study reports the catalytic behavior of graphene oxide in assisting the
reduction of copper oxide particles by photothermal laser raster reduction. It
illustrates and proves the emission – temperature reaction relationship. A novel
emission based control of the process is proposed as findings in this study.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
A solid state, Q-switch TEMoo- Mode Nd-YAG laser (Lee Lasers, 1064nm)
was used with an average power 40 Watts, CW/pulsed. The laser spot size is
approximately 300 μm in diameter. A camera is placed focusing on the area being
processed on the XYZ translation stage, to monitor the process. Two photo diodes
detectors PD1 and PD2 (Thorlabs) were placed to collect the transient emission
signals during the laser processing. An oscilloscope with a nanosecond resolution
was used to record the transient signals of the process. A visible NIR spectrometer
(Ocean Optics) was placed to collect the emission spectrum during the laser
processing. A galvanometer was aligned with laser beam to measure the power of
the laser corresponding to each experiment performed. The set up described
above is depicted in the figure 2.1 below.

Figure 2.1. Image showing the laser experimental set up
1Figure 2.1. Image showing the laser experimental set up
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2.1. FABRICATION OF FILMS OF COPPER OXIDE AND GRAPHENE OXIDE
Copper Oxide (CuO) particles of ~5 μm in diameter were dispersed with
Graphene Oxide (GO) flakes in ethanol. GO flakes used in this study were
synthesized by using modified Hummer method 26-27. The dispersion was heated
to 120⁰C and dried to obtain the homogenous free standing films. The films were
peeled after they dried. The ratio of the mixture of CuO particles and GO flakes
was varied by weight to obtain the different concentration films for experimentation.
The figure 2.2 describes the schematic diagram for fabricating the samples during
experiment.

Figure 2.2. Images describing the process of film fabrication for sample
preparation
2Figure 2.2 Images describing the process of film fabrication for sample preparation
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Understanding the laser process parameters is very important as they
control the amount of energy being input to the sample for sintering. The process
parameters play an important role in determining the degree of reduction. Since
the samples are several microns in thickness, laser power of 1% corresponding to
5 W was chosen. A frequency of 1 KHz, pulse width of 1000 μs were used with
step period of 250 µs to study the reduction process. 1:1 CuO and GO films and
GO samples we were processed with above parameters. The figure 3.1 indicates
the relation of step size to dwell time and pattern used to ensure complete
processing of the sample.

CuO/GO
sheet

Figure 3.1. Laser processing parameters and pattern
3Figure 3.1- Laser processing parameters and pattern
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The earlier combination was used to process 5%, 10%, 25% and 50%
GO/CuO samples to understand the effect of GO on reduction efficiency. The
efficiency of reduction of GO on GO/CuO composites was studied for all the
samples using X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). The peaks of copper and its oxides are
identified and indicated in figure 3.2.

CuO

Cu

Cu2O

Intensity (A.U.)

50% GO
W/O Laser

50% GO
25% GO

10% GO

5% GO

30

35

40

Two theta (degree)

45

Figure 3.2. XRD Spectrum of samples with different GO concentrations
4Figure 3.2: XRD Spectrum of samples with different GO concentrations

A clear trend was noticed in peaks of oxides of copper with change in the
percentage of GO in the samples. The oxide peaks reduce with the increase in the
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amount of GO in the sample. Also, when compared to the as prepared sample of
50% GO/CuO, the processed sample has no other noticeable peak other than a
copper peak. Alternatively, the reduction becomes more pronounced as GO
fraction increases. As all the samples were subjected to the same conditions of
laser processing, the above result is a direct evidence of GO acceleration on CuO
reduction.
To further prove the acceleration effect, optical reflectance studies were
performed on the samples with different GO concentration with varying dwell time.
With the increase in GO concentration and the increasing dwell time the
reflectance of the films shifts towards near infrared region exhibiting clear
characteristic Cu reflectance spectrum as shown in figure 3.3.

50% CuO (300µs)

50% CuO (200µs)
50% CuO (w/o laser)
95% CuO (w/o laser)
95% CuO (200µs)
95% CuO (300µs)

Figure 3.3. Reflectance comparison of films with different GO fraction subjected
to different dwell time
5Figure 3.3 - Reflectance comparison of films with different GO fraction subjected to different dwell time
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The plotted reflectance is the ratio between the measured reflectance to the
reflectance measured by a 3 μm thick GO sample. The films with lower GO
fractions (5%) show a decay in the reflectance spectrum. Reflectance fading
observed here could be the result of laser processing induced particle
agglomeration and scattering. The plotted reflectance is the ratio between the
measured reflectance to the reflectance measured by a 3 μm thick GO sample.
The films with lower GO fractions (5%) show a decay in the reflectance spectrum.
Reflectance fading observed here could be the result of laser processing induced
particle agglomeration and scattering.
To understand the reaction dynamics transient emission studies were
performed on samples with different thickness and composition shown figure 3.4
(a) inset. Figure 3.4 (a) and (b) shows that emission growth is always accompanied
by a reflection reduction. Reflection measurements revealed that the reflection
signal fading was a result of GO reduction to RGO, subsequent laser heating on
RGO enhanced the emission signal. Thicker GO films absorb more energy and
hence the higher emission observed proved the earlier statement. Hence,
emission intensity can be an indirect representation of accumulated energy in the
film. Figure 3.4 (c) and (d) show that CuO addition greatly suppressed the emission
signal, indicating reduction in accumulated energy. It can thus be inferred that the
extra energy was dissipated to heat, reduce, and melt or even evaporate CuO.
Investigations were then made to co-relate film temperature with the emission
signals, to understand the degree of reduction, and understanding the reaction
dynamics.
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Figure 3.4. Transient emission studies on (a) 3 µm GO, (b) 6 µm GO, (c) 7
µm GO/CuO, and (d) 12 µm GO/CuO films with a laser pulse of 6ms. The
inset figure above (a) is the laser temporal profile used in the tests
6Figure 3.4. Transient emission studies on (a) 3 µm GO, (b) 6 µm GO, (c) 7 µm
GO/CuO, and (d) 12 µm GO/CuO films with a laser pulse of 6ms. The inset figure
above (a) is the laser temporal profile used in the tests

Emission spectrum of the samples was collected while processing with
different laser powers. On comparing the representative emission spectrums
(figure 3.5), we could notice a peak located at ~630 nm. Clearly from the figure,
emission occurred at higher energies than the energy of the exciting photons (1064
nm) suggesting the participation of multiphoton processes in this emission [29]. It
was previously reported that the up-conversion and broadband emission is related
to thermal effects [30], which provides strong support to this study to correlate
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emission signal with film temperature and reduction degree. The emission signal
at 630 nm as we can see in figure 3.5 is non- linear with increasing laser power.

Figure 3.5. Emission signals collected at different laser powers (a) In-situ
collected representative emission spectrums under various laser powers, and
(b) emission signals collected at 630 nm under different laser powers

The above discussion suggests the non-linearity in the thermal effects
produced in the emission and optical absorption. The theory of blackbody radiation
is naturally the first choice to interpret the emission spectrum obtained from the
experiment. A significant mismatch can be noted on comparing the emission
spectrum with the representative spectrum of the blackbody at T=4315K. Also, a
blue shift of the emission band at peak wavelength should be observed with
increasing temperature (power). There was no such spectral shift noticed and all
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the peaks seem to occur at 630 nm to as found in figure 3.5 a. The temperature
reached in the sample is expected to be considerably lower when compared to the
representative blackbody temperature to produce a white light spectrum at 630
nm.
In order to validate the relevance between emission and possible film
temperature, the emission signal and XRD pattern was collected for a large area
raster-scanning with various dwell times. Study of these samples show a strong
dependence on the emission intensity to dwell time. Figure 3.6 (a) reveals a nonlinear relation in the emission signal and the dwell period.

Figure 3.6. Emission and XRD signals of processed samples at various dwell
time. (a) Emission signal collected with different step periods (b) XRD Pattern
of composite film processed
7Figure 3.6 (a) Emission signal collected with different step periods (b) XRD Pattern of
composite film processed
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Comparing XRD patterns of sample A and B that are only different in cover
size (influencing the local temperature). we found that clear Cu peaks only
appeared in sample B. Emission signal intensity was also found be controlled by
controlling the size of the cover slide on the samples, which effects local film
temperature revealing a clear relation among emission intensity, film temperature
and reduction degree. This relation is very evident and can be revealed from
figures 3.6(a), 3.6(b).
This result indicated that higher local temperature (smaller slides) enhanced
reduction and emission signals. Comparing XRD patterns obtained from sample B
and C that are only different in dwell time, it was found that CuO peaks disappeared
in sample C. This result indicated that longer dwell time resulted better reduction,
which is consistent with previous experiment results. As it can be concluded,
higher local temperature results in higher emission intensity, therefore more
pronounced reduction. Therefore, the emission signal could provide indication of
the film temperature and the degree of reduction.
Figure 3.7 (a), (b) in the following page compares the emission signal and
XRD patterns of samples processed by different laser powers. The emission signal
increased and the Cu peak in XRD pattern became more and more pronounced
with increasing laser power, which indicated higher degree of reduction. The non
–linear co-relation can be seen in the variation of power over the emission signal
intensity and thus it pronounces our previous statement of the increase in the
emission with increasing laser power and degree of reduction.
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SEM analysis of these cover glass samples obtained from process as in
figure 3.6, revealed Cu nanoparticles of ~ 50 nm in diameter. In all the samples,
with emission signals 0.3 V and above, deposited/transferred particles and
transferred particles were noticed on the cover glass. Since only micron sized
particles of CuO were used to conduct this study, the appearance of nano-sized
particles on the cover glass is an indication that there was evaporation (at about
2000°C) and re-deposition of particles on the cover glass.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.7. Emission and XRD signals of processed samples at various laser
power (a) Emission signal collected with different laser power (b) XRD Pattern
of the samples corresponding to the letters in the emission to plot
Figure 3.7 (a) Emission signal collected with different laser power (b) XRD
Pattern of the samples corresponding to the letters in the emission to plot

Thus, through this study we not only validated the relevance between the
emission signal and the local film temperature, but also provided a quantitative
estimations of relating emission signals to temperatures. Our promising potential
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application of this relationship is to infer the processing result from in-situ white
light emission. White light emissions in observed in this laser study are much
stronger and detectable when compared to conventional thermal black-body
radiation temperature measurement. Further investigations on the nature of white
light emission will be valuable for online process of thermal processing on GO or
graphene composite films.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
A photothermal laser raster reduction of the composite film was carried out
and acceleration effect of GO on CuO reduction was proved my XRD and optical
reflectance studies. The dynamics of the reaction was studied while processing
and the relationship between emission intensity, temperature and the degree of
reduction was revealed. The study has resulted in a low cost energy efficient
solution to the oxidization issue of copper by catalysis property of GO. The in situ
reaction study provides a novel approach towards control of thermal processing
using emission signals.
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SECTION
2. AEROSOL JET PRINTING
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Solution processes involving various kinds of nanomaterials are widely
studied in the field of printed and flexible electronics in search of new
manufacturing processes with increase in productivity and reduction in energy
consumption over conventional processes. Aerosol jet printing is a non-contact,
mask-less printing that enables high resolution printing with fine pitch. It is an
additive manufacturing technology used to controllably deposit features onto
samples in patterns defined by computer-aided design/ computer aided
manufacturing (CAD/CAM) software allowing rapid prototyping of various
geometries without the use of lithography [1, 2]. Aerosolized droplets from the
nebulizer (pneumatic or ultrasonic) are concentrated and directed towards the
substrate through the carrier flow gas. An annular flow of sheath gas is added to
the carrier gas flow at the deposition head in the commercial Aerosol Jet Printer
patented by Optomec. The gases occupy the outer layer of the flow, the layer
adjacent to the walls of the tube and needle, acting as a focus mechanism, limiting
the aerosol to be in the center of the flow. This reduces the excess of dispersion
of the aerosol particles producing focused clean lines. The commercial aerosol
system, Optomec is capable of printing lines of 10 µm to 5 mm in width. The
advantage of aerosol printing is its large standoff distance (1 mm- 5 mm) thus
simplifying printing over irregular substrate. Process not being sensitive to
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environment can be carried at room temperature, providing an opportunity for wide
variety of substrates to print. King and Renn [8] described the advantages of
aerosol printing- being maskless approach reduces the time for product
development, lower costs associated with mask set up for initial small production
runs and greater material utilization reducing the cost of manufacturing and is thus
more environmentally friendly.
Maiwald et al. [9] reported the creation of strain gauges for non-destructive
testing using Aerosol Jet Printing. Folgar et al. [10] produced multilayer structures
using ceramic based inks printed with aerosol jet to form capacitors. Silver
conductive lines were printed on plastic and printed circuit boards (PCBs) for using
in a chemisensor, to detect the nerve gas [11]. A lot complicated multi-layer
devices were built by Ha et al. [12] and Cho et al. [13] using Aerosol jet for TFTs
with a printed CNT active layer. Thin wafers (100 µm) can be used without any
breakage unlike the contact print methods, giving higher number of solar cells per
Si single crystal boule [14, 15].
Many applications of the aerosol based direct write for microelectronics
were summarized by Justin et al. [16]. However, not many reports are made
studying the factors effecting the quality of printing. Goth et al [17] studied the silver
printed lines using various flow rates and stage speeds through an aerosol jet
printer that used a pneumatic atomizer. However, the thickness was controlled
through the number of layers deposited. Verheecke et al. [18] also studied
characteristics of printing with a pneumatic atomizer representing the effect of
three gas flow rates on the edge definition of the printed lines. The above
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mentioned studies give a broad understanding of factors influencing the line
characteristics but they are limited to the pneumatic atomizer. For an ultrasonic
atomizer, Mahajan et al [19] has reported a study of line geometry with varying
stage speed, carrier gas flow rate and focusing ratio using a commercial Aerosol
Jet Printer (M3D, Optomec Inc.). The article discusses the importance of focusing
ratio (ratio of sheath gas flow rate to carrier gas flow rate) in the printing process
and the line width obtained under optimum conditions was 20 µm with an aspect
ratio 0.1.
An aerosol experimental set up with an ultrasonic particle generator is
established comparable to the set up in article by I.S. Akhatov et al. [20]. A
deposition head was fabricated and assembled to the particle generator. Printing
capabilities of this machine are recognized and the geometrical features are
characterized. The study of influencing parameters like stage speed, carrier gas
flow rate, deposition head and substrate effects were studied giving a good
knowledge of the functioning of the established system. The results obtained
provide detailed understanding on the operational range of the system and the
process regime to obtain the best prints.
2.2 EXPERIMENTAL SET UP AND METHODS
An ultrasonic particle generator (Sonozap 2.4 MHz 241 PG) is used for
atomization to generate droplets of various sizes. Droplets of a few microns or submicrons in size are carried with the exhaust and the larger particles with high inertia
condense in the vial. The rate of particle generation could be changed from 0-
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100% of the full output capability. The carrier gas flow rate (N 2, 99%) into the
aerosol system is controlled by MKS Model M100B01322CP1BV mass flow
controllers (upto 200 SCCM flow, 1% full scale accuracy). The substrate is
maintained at the room temperature on a motorized translation stage (NewportUTM50CC.1). The figure 2.1 describes the principle diagram indicating the
atomizer in the particle generator vessel and the deposition head over a linear
control table.

Figure 2.1. Aerosol Jet Printing set up
8Figure 2.1- Aerosol Print set up
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A 1.5 ml Teflon coated micro-centrifuge vial, (Savillex) is used for
generating the micro-particles. The vial is air sealed with two openings, an inlet for
the carrier gas and an outlet for micro-particles to the deposition head. Figure 2.1
shows the position of the ideal position of the vial. It is positioned with an inclination
to the wall to gain more surface area exposed to the resulting in better atomization.
Since the vial is Teflon coated the nebulized droplets do not stick to the walls unlike
the contemporary glass vial. Commercial Ag ink (UTDOTS), 30-40wt% silver was
used for printing throughout the experiment.
The deposition head in this experimental set up consists of a 3D printed part
press-fit to a standard cage plate (Thor Labs) then mounted on a translational/
rotational stage. The tube consisting of the aerosol exhaust was directly connected
to the deposition needle held by the 3D printed part. Two different kinds of
deposition needles have been used, a Micro-nozzle (Subrex) and a metal needle
(Musashi). The line geometry obtained from both the needles is compared in this
study.
2.2.1 Effect of Process Parameters. A number of parameters influence
the functioning of aerosol jet printing. Power of atomizer, carrier gas flow rate
through the system, sheath gas flow rate, position of the vial in the actuator,
working distance, temperature of the transmission liquid, substrate and stage
speed (deposition speed). Many of the above parameters directly affect the
atomization taking place in the particle generator. Additional factors influencing the
printing are the surface tension, solids loading, temperature at which substrate is
maintained and viscosity of the ink used. A detailed study of the other parameters
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was made to develop the best operating conditions for effective printing in single
pass.
Silver lines were printed with a constant level of water in the atomizer. An
average of 20°C was maintained throughout the process. Flow rate in this
discussion refers to the ‘carrier gas flow rate through the system’. Line properties
are also influenced by height of deposition head. Stage speed and flow rate were
varied from 0-2.5 mm/s and 0-55 sccm. Different kinds of nozzles/ needles were
used to study the print. Needles of diameter 250 µs, 200 µs (Musashi) and micronozzles of diameter 150 µs and 100 µs (Subrex) were used to compare the line
width and the flow rate. Nature of two substrates glass and Titanium coated surface
were compared with respect to the particle deposition. Geometric characteristics
of the lines were studied. Line thickness, line width was evaluated with varying flow
rate and stage speed. The line width was measured for each sample and efforts
were made to exclude the overspray in the measurement. The thickness of the
line was measured using the Hirox 3D optical microscope.
2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The quality of printing and features of the printed patterns, as discovered
above, are determined by several process parameters and ink properties. In this
study we will explore the key adjustable printing parameters such as carrier gas
flow rate and stage speed, distance form nozzle to substrate and influence of
substrate. For efficient study, all the other conditions were maintained constant
and ink from same vendor was used throughout the experiment. The distance
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between the nozzle tip and the surface of the substrate will be referred to as
working distance. For each individual study the working distance was maintained
constant. Each data point in the graph represents the average of data collected
from a number of samples over completely randomized experiment and
corresponding error bars were plotted calculating the standard deviation of the
values. It is very natural to expect over spray along the printed lines. Image J
software was used to measure the line width. Figure 2.2 shows the Hirox image,
representing the evaluation of line thickness. The measurements correspond to
110 μm needle diameter. The profile of the line can be obtained as pointed in the
line.

Figure 2.2. Image representing thickness evaluation using Hirox Microscope
9Figure 2.2 Image representing thickness evaluation using Hirox Microscope
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A 2D profile is picked from the image to obtain the height of the printed line.
Such samples were taken from different locations for number of samples to obtain
average value of height for each combination. Figure 2.3 (a, b) show the variation
of the line width and the line thickness with the change in the nozzle diameter for
a constant flow rate (35 sccm), stage speed (1 mm/s) and from a working distance
of 1 mm. As expected, smaller nozzles produce finer lines. However, in the smaller
nozzle high flow rate lead to high pressure resulting in imperfect printing and
clogging. This explains the wider error bar in the figure 2.3a.
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Figure 2.3. Line width and line thickness for different needle diameters (a)
Plotting line width for different needle diameters (b) Plotting thickness of the
lines printed with different needles
10Figure 2.3- (a) Plotting line width for different needle diameters (b) Plotting
thickness of the lines printed with different needles

A clear difference can be noticed in the printing of lines at with different
nozzle diameters as shown in figure 2.4. From the images and graphs discussed
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earlier we can conclude that except for extremely wide lines, the desirable printing
width can be achieved with diameter 150 µm and 200 µm needles. Lower flow
rates would give better lines if needles with smaller diameter were to be used for
deposition. This study involves the working of a micro- needle (200 µm, Musashi).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2.4. Images of lines printed with different diameter (a), (b), (c), (d)
represent the images of the lines printed using needles 110, 150, 200, 250
µm
11Figure 2.4 (a), (b), (c), (d) represent the images of the lines printed using needles 110, 150, 200, 250 µm

Figure 2.5 (a), (b) represent the varying line thickness with change in stage
speed and gas flow rate respectively of lines printed using micro needle. The
behavior of the system with respect to the stage speed and flow rate is as
expected. The increase in gas flow rate results in increased line thickness.
Deposition is irregular due to the high pressure developed in the needle at
deposition head, resulting in larger error bars. Since, the rate of atomization and
the stage speed (1 mm/sec) is maintained same throughout the experiment, there
is a very clear indication of the change in thickness with flow rate resulting in high
error. The explanation implies to lower rates as well. As the stage speed increases
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and all the other factors remain constant, with flow rate (35 sccm) the thickness of
the line decreases with increase in stage speed.
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Figure 2.5. Images showing the variation in line thickness with varying
parameters (a) Plot of line thickness with varying flow rate (b) Plot of line
thickness with stage speeds
12Figure 2.5 (a) Plot of line thickness with varying flow rate (b) Plot of line thickness with stage speeds

The line width varies over a wide range with the change in stage speed. As
the amount of ink deposited at a particular instance of time decreases with the
increase in stage speed. On the other hand, wide variation is not noticed in the line
width the change in flow rate.

The figure 2.6 (a) describes the line width variation with the changing stage
speeds for a constant carrier gas flow rate (35 sccm).
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Figure 2.6. Images representing the variation in line width with varying
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13Figure 2.6 (a) Plot line width with stage speeds (b) Figure showing the variation
in line width with varying stage speeds

Figure 2.7 represents a set of images with increasing flow rate at a constant
stage speed of 1 mm/s. The images below clearly represent, that there is no
obvious trend in the line width with increase in the flow rate. It can be explained
that the carrier gas from the deposition head flows along the interior walls of the
needle and adjusts to the needle diameter, thus giving the same beam width.
Hence, it can be concluded with the above explanation that the line width almost
remains constant with changing flowrate and is highly dependent on the needle
diameter.
Spreading of the ink on the surface of the substrate becomes an important
factor in determining the line width. Certainly, at lower stage speed the
accumulation of the ink at a deposition point would be more when compared to
higher stage speed, hence explains the reason for the decrease in the line width
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with increasing stage speeds. This phenomenon also explains for the increase in
thickness of the line with increasing flow rate.

Figure 2.7. Images of line width obtained at different flow rate (sccm)
14Figure 2.7 Images of line width obtained at different flow rate (sccm)

It has been previously stated the height of the deposition head does not
influence the line geometry [19]. The established system in this study does not
include sheath gas as in [19] that assists in focusing and preventing over spray
which further explains the observations figure 2.7. In the same case, difference in
the deposition is to be expected with changing working distance. All the
experiments performed in the above study are performed at a constant working of
1mm±0.1mm distance. With the current system, it is essential that we consider the
influence of working distance on printing for desired output. Figure 2.8 represents
the image of the line printed at different working distances. As the images show in
figure 2.8, the optimum line width with least over spray was achieved at 1 mm
working distance. Overspray as it appears, is a major constraint in determining the
exact line width. It also hampers the electrical properties of the material. Overspray
being an entirely different topic, has to be studied based on different factors.
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Figure 2.8. Images representing the change in the line width with increasing the
deposition height
15Figure 2.8: Images representing the change in the line width with increasing the deposition height

From the discussion above the following general conclusion can be made
for influence of parameters on printing, table 2.1.

Table 2.1. Effect of parameters on printing
Variable

Line Width

Line Thickness

Nozzle Diameter

Increase

Decreases

Carrier Flow Rate

No significant change

Increases

Stage speed

Decreases

Decreases

Along with the above discussed parameters from the aerosol jet printing
system, another major factor contributing to the deposition of ink is the nature of
substrate. All the plots above show the operation ranges to possible output that
the system can give. From figures 2.2 and 2.8, we can vary the combination of
parameters to obtain features like individual droplets. It is essential to understand
the influence of individual droplets interaction with the surface as any feature
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deposited would necessarily comprise of these droplets. This section of study
focuses on the deposition of individual droplets and their interaction with the
substrate. Efforts were made to understand and interpret the contact angle and
nature of the substrates. Contact angle measurements were performed to
characterize the nature of surface. The measurements are conducted on a digitaloptical contact measurement apparatus, Data Physics-OCA-EC-C1.
A needle of 600 µm diameter was chosen after careful study as discussed
above. An average of 20°C was maintained during the process and the stage
speed used was 0.5 mm/sec and a low rate 25 sccm was used to deposit droplets
with sizes ranging from several microns to sub-microns. The interaction of the
silver droplets with surfaces was studied, Titanium Oxide (TiO2) and Clean glass
slide. TiO2 surface was prepared by spin coating TiO2 dispersion (US Research
Nanomaterials, Anatase, 15% wt.) at 3000 rpm and thermal sintered at 450° C for
an hour. Substrate was exposed to the laboratory atmosphere for a day and used
for conducting the experiments the following day. This thin film would be referred
to as ‘TiO2 surface’ in the following discussion.
Aerosol sprayed Ag droplets were deposited on a clean glass slide and
glass slide coated with TiO2. When examined under microscope, glass slide
showed size distribution varying from sub microns to a couple of microns, the
substrate coated with TiO2 appears to have a specified range of droplets, an
average of 0.5 µm to 1.5 µm in diameter. On the glass slides, it can be noticed that
a few of the droplets appeared to wet the surface and a few others seemed
spherically standing indicating that the same droplet might have highly dewetted
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the surface. The deposition on TiO2 coated surface has almost no signs of
splashes and showed a distinctive spherical geometry. The figure 2.9 represents
the particle distribution on glass and TiO2 surface respectively.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2.9. SEM images of as-deposited silver droplets on a) Glass slide b)
TiO2 coated surface
16Figure 2.9: SEM images of as-deposited silver droplets on a) Glass slide b) TiO2 coated surface

The histograms shown in figure 2.10 (a, b) represents the particle size
distribution on the as- deposited glass slide and on TiO2 coated surface. The wide
range of droplets sizes can be noticed on glass slide in contrast to the size of
droplets on TiO2. It is to be observed that, the on TiO2 surface, no particle over a
size of 1.5 μm was noticed as indicated in the histogram mentioned in the following
page. The clear variation in the size distribution encourages further study into the
aerosol deposition and its interaction with the substrate.
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Figure 2.10. Histogram showing the distribution of droplets on (a) TiO2
coated surface (b) Glass surface
17Figure 2.10 Histogram showing the distribution of droplets on (a) TiO2 coated
surface (b) Glass surface
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Difference in morphology of the silver droplets deposited on the respective
substrates is observed at high magnification in SEM image, figure 2.11.
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The variation in the geometry of the droplet could be observed in the cross
sectional view, where obvious de-wetting of the droplets on the TiO2 coated sample
can be observed. To understand the deposition phenomenon, further experiments
were to be performed and contact angle measurements to understand the effect
of ink on the substrate.
It was proposed that chemical nature of TiO2 coated surface is different from
glass and is highly dependent on the methods adopted to obtain the surface.
Metals, Metal alloys [21], metal oxides or any high energy surfaces initially being
hydrophilic and oleophilic, turn hydrophobic as a result of progressive organic
adsorption [22]. The higher rate of contamination on TiO 2 correlates to the higher
surface energy in comparison with a glass surface. This difference in nature of the
surface is considered to be one of the contributing factors to the observation in
figure 2.11.
Further experiments were performed to understand the effect of solvent on
deposition. The droplet sizes were obtained with varying the height of deposition
head and by varying the distance between the nebulizer and deposition head.
Histogram for the particles deposited at 1 mm deposition head at various tube
lengths and presented as follows in figure 2.12. The reduction in the length of the
tubes results in the droplets of various sizes.Comparing to the trend in the earlier
histogram from figure 2.10 where no droplets larger to 1.5 μm were noticed when
depositing over a working distance of 4mm, the histogram in figure 2.12 (d) shows
droplets larger in size for the same tubing length.
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Although, the peak of the histograms still remains the same, the reduction
in the working distance and change in the tubing length introduces larger droplets
that flatten on the surface of TiO2 due to more solvent. From the distribution, on
both the substrates, it becomes evident that when distance to be travelled is
increased to 30” tubing, the large droplets that appeared in the other tubes reduce
considerably. The total population of the droplets deposited on the substrate seem
to reduce at the longer tubing which could be the result of a few droplets settling
on the walls of the tubing, suggesting the solvent evaporation.
To validate the influence of the solvent concentration on the spreading of
the ink on the substrate, contact angle measurements were performed and rate of
spreading was recorded for various concentrations of ink as shown in figure 2.13.
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Figure 2.13. Rate of spreading on the surface with change in concentration
a) Glass b) TiO2
20Figure 2.13- Variation in the rate of spreading of the surface with change in
concentration a) Glass b) TiO2
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Ink concentration when gradually reduced, wets the TiO 2 coated substrate
and the rate of spreading on the glass also increases. The commercial ink is mixed
with xylene and diluted to 60% ink and 30% ink of the original concentration. Figure
2.13 explains the behavior of 1 μl deposited droplet on the substrates with
decreasing concentration. It could be observed that rate of spreading of xylene on
TiO2 coated surface is more than that of the glass. It suggests that, spherical
structured droplets formed on the TiO2 surface might be the result of the Ag particle
interaction with the surface as the reduction in the concentration increases the rate
of spreading. The above studies justify that nature of the substrate influences the
deposition.
2.4 CONCLUSION
As seen from the plots, a 35 sccm with a velocity of 1mm/s results in an
average line width of 40 μm. Importance of working distance was uncovered during
the experiments and optimized to 1 mm to achieve fine line width and with lesser
over spray. The study provided an understanding of the various parameters and
provided an operability window to obtain narrow focused lines. Along with the lines
and their characteristics, more fundamental approach was made by the introducing
the study of individual aerosol deposited droplets. Free standing spherical ink
droplets on the TiO2 coated surface were explained by studying the influence of
solvent. Influence of the substrate was realized as a part of this study. This study
inspires more research into the influence of substrates on aerosol ink deposition
that would result in better printing.
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